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DESI CLARKE has been transferred from the outhouse to the penthouse of the Molson Super
Soccer Alliance.

Players and managers around the league agree Clarke was somewhat reckless both on and off the
field sometimes. ''He used to be hard to control. He used to be wild,'' league commissioner Ted
Novak suggested of the Lucania veteran who was the league's player of the month for June.

Six games into the 15-game season, the Scottish-born Clarke has led Lucania to the top of the
soccer alliance again, where the team has been off and on (mostly on) since the inception of the
league eight years ago.

Clarke, 33, has two goals in six games - not a lot by his own standards - but he usually controls
the midfield for Lucania. ''But I've been a here a while so I've played pretty much everywhere,''
Clarke said, a few minutes before a 3-0 win over Ital-Inter, a team that's rebuilding this year.

Clarke plays wherever Archie Kane, his coach, needs him. Today the veteran will play striker.
''He's got the shot, he's got the speed, and Desi can make room for himself with his ball
movement out there,'' said Kane, struggling with a few injuries on his roster.

Like many of the soccer alliance's most talented players, Clarke had his stint with the now-
defunct Canadian Soccer League's Winnipeg Fury.

According to Nowak, who was involved with the super soccer allance since Day 1, Clarke
returned to the alliance as a matured player.

Clarke shrugged off the personal praise. ''Just get me to the cup and I'll be satisfied,'' Clarke said,
hoping Lucania earns a berth in the national tournament again.

The winner of the Manitoba Soccer Association Cup - a competition among all senior soccer
teams in Manitoba - travels in October to Nova Scotia for the senior nationals. Lucania plays in
the quarter-finals of the MSA cup this weekend. Meanwhile, in its own league Lucania is
undefeated, with five wins and a tie. With veterans Paul Clarke - Desi's younger brother - Neal
Munroe and Marcello Paolucci returning after injuries, Lucania will be difficult to dethrone as
league champions.



But talent is spread wide this year, and coaches and managers agree there is parity among the
nine teams.

Tony Nocita, last year's league most valuable player and former Fury star, returns with Polonia-
Sons of Italy this year. They're in third place with three wins, a loss and a tie.

Grant Park is proving to be a strong contender with John Bertie, last year's league top scorer. A
recent 5-0 drubbing of Ital-Inter indicates the league should be wary of them, at four wins after
two early-season losses. ''Everyone's afraid they might start clicking,'' said league president, Ian
Murray, who also manages Britannia's team. ''The alliance is far and away the best soccer in the
province. And given the superior finish (fourth) of Polonia last year at the nationals, you have to
say soccer is improving in the province,'' Murray said.

The Alliance plays at the Winnipeg Soccer Complex on Waverley.


